MassTeach

Are you a STEM major who is planning to transfer? Are you interested in equity and social justice? Do you want to give back to your community?

Become a MassTeach Scholar and receive a $20,000 stipend as you complete a Bachelor’s degree in a STEM field and get your teaching license.

Learn more and meet current Scholars at an upcoming Information Session. Information sessions occur every Friday at 12 pm at http://bit.ly/MassTeach21.

Apply to become a MassTeach Scholar before you transfer

Teach at least four years at a local high school and make a difference

Take the MTEL and earn your Bachelor’s degree in STEM at a State U

MassTeach Website and Application
www.mass.edu/massteach

Information Session Link
http://bit.ly/MassTeach21

Contact
Allison Little
Department of Higher Education
alittle@dhe.mass.edu

Funded through the National Science Foundation’s Robert F. Noyce Scholarship program (DUE 1748400).